Ilispelling the ilyths oI Gompo*ing
Waste haulers can use the trend of food waste reduction and composting as an opportunity to
reduce costs and increase revenue by embracing these technologies.
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Iadflling

cm be a signiEmt cost incffie due to longer tmvel distmce. Serrcral
Frmciro and New York City, are requiring bmins md rsidencs
to se1rmte fixd wxte from tmsh. This can incrw truc* trmsgxtation md l*kx
costs due to selamte pickups md longer tral'el distance to cornmercial composting

arex, notably

San

frilities. Many grrcn wrte com;xxring

facilities do not

rumtly rcqrt

lbod wxte.

Haulers make money hauling. A composter reduces hauling, sc why would
they invest time and energy with rhis technology when it will rcduce their
bottom line? .[t's a statement that wil] nor take ro much dme to answer as
"why recycle", because ifhaulers calnot 6nd solutions, prolxrry managers, food
procesors and the hospitality industry will, and they vill want their seryice
provider to mist them with this choice or find someone who can.

Using Compsting as an Opporhnity
\(lxte haulers can

use the trend of

fmd wmte reduction md composting

ro an

opportunity to reduce costs and incrgase revenue by embracing rhese
technologies- There are borh dehydrarors md in-vessel composting nrachises
that x.ill signifrtantly reduce both the weight aod volume of fuld wute. Both
prefered altematives to Aerobic oo site digesters, which require warer inpur
dilution. The digester also creates problematic
grey water with high BOD (biological oxvgen demand, the allosable limics
vary depeoding on local regulatory permits) and FOGs (fats, oil and greases,
the system is not connsred ro a grese tap). Either a composter or digester
are

and sewer hookup or solution by

could be med at a commercial customer's location or in the hauler's 1zrd.
An in-vessel composting machine uses high heat micro{rganisms, heat
and agitation to reduce lood wrote in a short rime. However, mosr stadiums,
amusement parks, convention centers, malls, fbod procesors, restaurants and
even universiries do not want to deal with the compost nor rely on the hauler.
The soii amendment can be sold to trmlxrsting or fertilizer operations and thus
crmte mother revenue input for the recycler.
Several haules ue marketing themelyes

r "Green" by using either biodiesel or natural gx in their rucks. They could capittLize on this Green
initiative by becoming a deler, marketing, lming or selling composters to
their commercial customers. The consequent reduction in both weight and
volume will result in fewer pickups, thm less trucking, firel, insurance and labor
expense. A lrger unit inst,alled in the hauler\ yard would reducc transportation
cmts by merely delivering to an cisting commercial green w6re composung
or generate income by creating a mukerable soil amendment byproduct.
Beyond Zero Wasteru
Ttre sum of the pars is usualJy the key to mmt solutions and a composter
offers a technological solution that is shaping how to deal vith organic food
wrte. The recyc.ling and recovery secror hx developed rapidly in the lmt decade

with

sophisticatecl systems and programs designed to maimize collection
elficiencies and create yaluable recovery. Over the lmt decades, robust diversion
goals have been set with rigorous targem to be met.

CIMI'frEffiMEMIffiAIIIN'

As legislation, regulations and requirements around recycling have been
introduced in almost all jurisdictions, it hm become harder thm ever to be a
hauler in the traditional front load husiness, due to routes being diminished,
while the number and vmiety of recvcling streilns are being increased and
expanded. Keeping up rvith changes in demand for best practices and providing
rhis information to
takes time, communication and effort.
-qenerators
In the c*e of organics md fmd scraps collection, the generator of the material
mut be educated, c'ommitted ald engaged. If succsful, the mults of a fixd wxte
diversion program for generatos car be extrarrdinary, providing an opgrnuni ry for
genemtos to make stritellic choics to minimize their remaining midual wmteThe generator wiil continue to nerd the support from the hauler for recycling
and residual, md will seek to cr€ate cont{acts bced on lease financing frrr
equipment like compacrom and composters. They can become leaders in their
field. Recovery cycles will be told. Non-renewable fuels will noc be bumt. New
innovations will fmter. Goodwill is given for changing their smtainability.
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In addition, the irauler will rely cn fewer trucks, reducing breakdown time.
maintenance and insurance costs- Fewer trucks require fewer drivers whose

working environment will be improved dramatically. Tliey

wili not have

to

with smell, leakage, fruit flies, maggots,
wmhing totes, lining with compmtable liners, and driving two hours out of
handle the hmvi€st stream nor deal

:'
'vl

town arguing about contamination with the procesor, and missing collections.

How lt Works
Aerobic compstem incrme the speed of the natual digestion prcs through
biological mems using patented microhe by maintaining optimal leveis of
aeration, moisturc, temperature md intemittent agitation. Under these conroiled
conditioos, the micro-orgmisms ca safely digest fmC wsre at a rate much fxter
tlun under natuml conditions. Tlrese microbes wili repruluce themselvs similr to
ysat or yoguft aod only nred to be added once with the initial installation.
An acc=lemted aerobic composter will reduce lood waste (including fruit,
vegetables. meat, chicken bones and ctusta.ean shells) by 80 to 90 percent
ofboth weight and volume within 24 to 48 hours into a soil amendment. It
also kills bacteria ard reduces odor. Tlre only other effuse is ventilated H.O s
steam and CO,. Composters are scalable to 6t vuious applications. Commercial
models are available that can handle 10 to 500 metric toos anauall-v. This
voiume can be increased on the larger units by using a grinder/shredder.
All endings have a beginning and in tlre 6:ture wrte management,
information on new technology rvili give customers more choices than ever
before. They will define how wmre is written and wate haulem will have to
change and give them what they require- Onsite processing is at its beginning
and an crobic composter cau be a piece of the w6ae puzle. I '*,:
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The only "UNIBODY" one piece 100%
plastic dumpster in the industryl
NUWave Container Has Top of the Line Plastic
Dumpsters in I'lulliple Sizes and Colors
I\uwave's 100,/! res n cornmercial. environmentally triefidly
cDnteinerg replace rretal and establish the pla$tic dumpster
as the leader in commercial dumpster replacementl
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. lcoking
. LockiftEi bal Eyqilable for all cans.
. No
lmpervious to acid in manure,
' Cast€r brackets molded to
. Half the lYeight of metal can$.
tte can, no welding ileeded.
, Quiete$t dumpster ln lhe industry, . Ca$t€rs
tan be replaced
. Fiber$ass lid hinge, wlll not rust.
in the field.
. Lid hinges built onto the can,
. Graffiti Yripes awsy easily.
will not rust or break.
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Recycling Alternativeo is a GreenGoodo Composter supplier in
Canada and provides downstream options for clients including
onsite maintenance, totes and compostable liners in addition to
hauling. With their extensive 20+ years of experience in the recycling
sector, Becycling Alternative iooked forward with confidence to the
next progression of waste reduction and recovery for their clients.

GreenGooda to modify their approach to food and waste reduction
in developing their position as a leader in Vancouver, BC and the
zero waste model.

lnitially, they considered that adding food waste collection to
existing recycling services would be as easy a step as providing comingled multi-material recovery collection and processing plants.
This, however, was not the case, as the recycling industry began to
realize that organics collection and processing presented significant
challenges that we now all understand. They embraced the

The Recycling Alternative Zero Waste Truckfr
The GreenGood composter creates the opportunity to right size
collection routes because it reduces the live organics stream by
up to B0 to 90 percent and stabilizes it into an immature compost

Most recently Recycling Aliernative opened the Becycling HubVancouver's first of its kind recyciing co-location model founded in
partnership with a local inner city non-profit organization. Recycle
Hub drove local, innovative materials recovery and recycling
Known for forging community partnerships with a collaborative
solutions, while increasing green jobs for individuals with barriers
approach to business, Recycling Alternative is a recognized leader
playing a key parinership role in a variety of local initiatives including and fostering the local green economy. Recycling Alternative@
has extensive experience working with clients and GreenGood
the Vancouver Biodiesel Co-operative (www.vancouverbiodiesel,
composter technology to help solve their waste reduction and
org), Food Scraps Drop Spots (www.foodscrapsdropspot.ca) and
diversion challenges.
LOCO (wwwlocobc.com).
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visits PresidentsBottom right: Zsro Waste Truck top l0ads 0n a dock iB cl0sed underground space.
Boitom lefl Soiled paper organics using a GreenGood comp0sler pr0duces immature composi lrom a {ood court in 24 hours.
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It was now possible for Recycling Alternative to design a truck
body, Recycling Alternative's Zero Waste Truck, to collect the
three streams of recycling, compost, residuals in one stop. The
truck is also equipped with a wash system, weigh scales for
reporting, as well as route display and billing programming, An
automated system using the driver's remote control designates
which container is to be top loaded and the lifter caniage
moves to the designated container. A unique concedina system
allows the totes to be loaded from ground or off dock level.
There are no more long drives out of town because Recycling
Alternative can offload and consolidate three streams into three
separate roll off containers or compactors. The Zero Waste
Truck body can also be configured to be set up on a hook or
wire system. One person can now operate a multilateral stream
of collection.

Food Court Hospitaliiy Waste
One of the largest mall food courts in Vancouver, BC was
chosen for a case study to determine whether a GreenGood
composter would reduce overall costs and food waste
contamination. The client was concerned about totally
eliminating inorganic material from the food waste.
Recycling Alternative offered a solution by introducing the
GreenGood and is currently collecting with a toter system.
Soiled paper products, and hard plastics were added as
acceptable in this composter trial. Paper acted as carbon filler
for the compost while the plastics were screened out after
offloading at the Recycling Alternative facility. Below is a table
demonstrating the current costs and tote lifts and reductions
and savings.
Case study comparison for 30 days between truck collected
totes verses GreenGood GG-l00 unit with 300 kg/660 lb. day
capacity:
Tstal32
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Comp6br

l"ifts

Weight

oflloadsd

32

Galloon

IotB

Lifts

Hon&Cost

0refiding
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Colhcfi0t)
Truck

152

N/A

20,300

lbs

56

totes

$3,800

Collected
GreenGood

. 25' 't0" Long
r 12,600# Tare
. 4" Hinge Pin

. 5/8" x 5" Top

|
.

4,400 tbs

GG-100

314" x

Flange

5" Boflom Flange

{4} 12" Cross Members

lnside Neck Stiffener
Dual Hoisl Cylinderlor Stability
r 60" Dump Angle
. Higher Pay Load vs Straight Truck

'
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As indicated in the table, by introducing Green Good
Composter, the client gained significant Gost savings, while
ai the same time drastically reducing contamination and
eliminating associated issues with smell, flies, leakage and live
loadsFor more information, e- mail greengood@ recycl
co m or visit www. Recycli n gAlternative. ca m.
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